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 www.turftalk.co.za  / editor@turftalk.co.za       Wednesday 30 June, 2021 

The four-year-old Gimmethegreenlight filly is 

officially the lowest merit rated runner in the 

race but that is only due to South Africa’s 

unique hotchpotch of  handicapping guidelines 

and restrictions together with an obsession with 

line horses, all of  which tie the hands of the 

handicappers, who are then criticised  

mercilessly for the imbalance in the horse pop-

ulations merit ratings. 

 

She’s A Keeper has thus been given easy 

weight carrying tasks to date. 

In her last two starts she has won the Listed 

WSB Scarlet Lady over 1750m by 2,10 lengths 

carrying just 54kg and the Grade 2 WSB 1900 

(above) by 0,90 lengths carrying just 50kg. 

 

On paper she has a tough task in the July with 

the WSB 1900 runner up Matterhorn as she is 

now 3kg worse off.  

 

However, she won both of those last two races 

without coming under serious pressure and she 

also tends to take her foot off the pedal and run 

around a bit after hitting the front. (to Page 2) 

ONE of the big questions of this year’s Vodacom Durban July is how 

good is She’s A Keeper, who provides a first runner for young  

Summerveld trainer Gareth van Zyl. 

Gareth can Keep the July home  
Pic-Candiese Lenferna. 
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So, the question is how much extra did she 

 actually have when winning those two races, if 

she had any at all. 

 

Van Zyl himself admitted he did not yet know 

how good she was and said, “We have made 

some calculated guesses and although a lot of 

times we overrate our horses and are let down 

we get it right every now and then and we are 

optimistic that she is a proper Group 1 horse.” 

 

Van Zyl won KZN’s second most famous race 

(from a traditional point of view) last year, the 

WSB Gold Cup, so has the wherewithal to  

present a horse in tip top condition for a big 

race.  

 

Asked whether having a first July runner was 

nerve-wracking he replied: “It is not so much the 

nerves, it is very exciting, but it is also just  

wishing the day would arrive as she is so well at 

the moment. We just hope things can keep  

going well.” 

She impressed at the official July gallops and 

Van Zyl said, “We were very happy with the  

gallop. We did not ask her to set the track alight 

but it was the way she went about her business 

and the most important thing was she came out 

of the gallop better than she went in so it was 

an important stepping stone into the race.” 

 

He was asked about the draw of ten and  

replied: “It is perfect. She jumped from a similar 

draw in the 1900. She likes to be given a bit of 

a chance.” 

 

He is also pleased to have reigning national 

champion jockey Warren Kennedy up and said: 

“Warren is unbeaten on her. He knows her well 

and knows Greyville well so having him aboard 

is a big advantage.” 

 

The yard also have some other runners with 

chances on the day, although one of their main 

hopes, Gallic Chief, who runs in the Grade 2 

Durban Golden Horseshoe over (to Page 4)

Gareth can Keep July home-from Page 1 

She’s A Keeper strolls to victory in the listed Scarlet Lady. Pic: Candiese Lenferna. 
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Pic-Candiese Lenferna. 
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1400m, has unfortunately drawn wide in 14 in a 

15 horse field. 

 

The two-year-old Vercingetorix gelding won his 

maiden over 1100m by 4,50 lengths and then 

finished a 2,30 length third after going to the 

front in the Grade 1 Gold Medallion over 

1200m. 

 

Van Zyl said, “The draw was a big pity. He 

shows natural speed but everything else points 

to him looking for even further than this trip. We 

will likely have to try and slot him in because he 

has exceptional gate-speed, so dropping him 

out is unlikely.” 

 

He has the advantage of the in-form twice  

national champion jockey S’Manga Khumalo 

aboard. 

 

Van Zyl also has a runner in the fillies two-year-

old feature, the Grade 2 Zulu Kingdom Explorer 

Golden Slipper over 1400m. 

 

He said about this Elusive Fort filly, Finding 

Freedom: “She impressed us in the Devon Air 

as she was quite green and she has a lot of  

natural improvement to come. We can always 

revert to the maidens if it is a step too far, so 

we are giving it a go.” 

 

He runs last year’s Gold Cup winner Paths Of 

Victory in the Grade 3 DSTV Gold Vase over 

3000m and said: “He is showing signs of  

returning to himself but we need to see it in the 

race because he hasn’t bounced back to that 

Gold Cup form yet. He is certainly not flat, he is 

full of energy and enjoying his work, so is ready 

to do his best.” 

 

He runs Chantyman in the Grade 2 Post  

Merchants over 1200m. This six-year-old  

Oratorio gelding won his maiden over this trip 

back in 2017 by 7,50 lengths at Hollywoodbets 

Scottsville but has chiefly been kept to 1000m 

since.  

 

However, Van Zyl is not concerned about the 

trip and said: “The way he has been running I 

think he will get the 1200. He is doing well and 

is ready to run a big race from a good draw, he 

is going to be competitive there.” 

 

Warren Kennedy rides Finding Freedom and 

Paths To Victory and Luke Ferraris will ride 

Chantyman. goldcircle.co.za-David Thiselton 

Gareth can Keep July home-from Page 2 
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Some people burn the midnight candle  
studying form. Others grow beans, while 
some throw the bones and look for the  
outcome. Whatever the case, it’s Vodacom 
Durban July week and everyone even  
remotely interested in horseracing knows 
about the “July”, one of the jewels in the 
South African racing crown. 
 
We’ll leave the actual tipping, news from the 
horse’s mouth and studying to those who know 
better, but there have been some trends  
involving Kuda, an insurance business with 
strong ties to the racing and equine industry, 
that might make a casual observer take notice. 
 
When you look a little closer you will see that 
Kuda has insured the winner of the last three 
Julys and will be going for win No4 in as many 
years. In fact, in last year’s running the first 
three past the post were all insured by Kuda – 
Belgarion, Got The Greenlight and Do It Again. 
 
All three are back for another crack at the 
R1.25-million first prize in this prestigious 
Grade One event, while another two runners 
make it five for the Kuda-insured group. Cirillo 
and Kommetdieding join last year’s 1-2-3 in  
being “represented” by Kuda (as well as  
second reserve Shango). We chatted to Kuda’s 
Bloodstock Product Manager Jo Campher, to 
give you a little bit more on the five runners. 
  
BELGARION 
“He flew up to win last year. At the 1000m mark 
he was still about 20 lengths off the pace  
setter. Don’t dare popping past him at the  
stables with no carrots, he will be  
disappointed. He just loves them. Dynamite 
definitely comes in small packages – as he 
proved last year!” 
  
DO IT AGAIN 
“What a horse, with back to back victories in 
2018 and 2019, and that brave third last 
year. He’s a honest horse that gives his best 
every time of asking. He knows what his job is 
about. He loves his outings to the beach and it 
is always a source of great joy to see him  
enjoying himself on the sand and in the sea.” 
  
GOT THE GREENLIGHT 
“He definitely demands attention with his big, 
bold presence and phenomenal turn of foot. His 
race record speaks for itself, a rising five-year-
old with 5 Grade Ones behind his name. He’s a 
deserving favourite and well in at the weights.” 

 CIRILLO 
“What a trooper he is – or like his trainer Sean 
Tarry calls him, ‘a soldier’. He is always up 
there, and has a never-say-die attitude and will 
always fight to the end. He has matured into a 
very handsome, honest horse. He has run so 
close behind top horses and he surely deserves 
a Grade One title behind his name.” 
  
KOMMETDIEDING 
“He has won the hearts of people all over the 
country with his unique name. It definitely suits 
him. He might not be big but he is honest and 
quirky with a good attitude. He can switch off 
when needed but quickens up in a split second 
when popped the question.” 
  
And, we asked her for her final predictions. 
 
“My feeling is for Got The Greenlight.  
 
“Do It Again had a magnificent gallop,  
Linebacker is weighted well with a good draw, 
while don’t discard  Belgarion – he has shown 
us what he is made off. Rascallion might  
surprise us as well, while Rainbow Bridge has 
been in good form and he should not be  
overlooked.” 
Gary Lemke 

Jo finds Kuda’s (in)sure(d) thing 
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 “She was phenomenal”, jockey 
Anthony Delpech. 
 
IGUGU, a Zulu word for ‘jewel’ or ‘something to 
treasure’ was certainly that. She was arguably 
one of the best fillies ever to have raced in 
South Africa.  
 
She not only won the 2011Vodacom Durban 
July (as a 3-year-old), but went on to win the  
J & B Met (below) 6 months later. A rare feat for 
a colt, let alone a filly!  

 
IGUGU retired from racing in October 2013. 
“She was a wonderful champion in all respects. 
We salute her with fond memories”, said her 
trainer Mike de Kock.  

The wonderful mare produced 2 foals, both by 
Dansili (GB). 
 
2016 El Misk (colt) 8 Starts 3Wins 4Places. 2nd 
in Fred Archer Stakes. Trained by John 
Gosden, and 2015 Atlaal (filly) unraced. 
 
However, her life was tragically cut short, as 
she died in November 2016.  
 
The news of IGUGU’s death, only reached 
South Africa some 8 months later, to the shock 
of many.  
 
She will always be remembered and we salute 
this great mare. #racingnewssocialtv 
 
 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Igugu one of the greatest  

Igugu beats Bravura and Gimmethegreenlight in Met 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/racingnewssocialtv?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Twelve well-bred and well-performed race 
fillies and mares have been entered for the 
CTS Select Fillies for Stud Online Sale, to be 
held via the Meerkat Platform, on Friday, 16 
July 2021 at 17h00. Alistair Cohen will assist 
as auctioneer. 
 
The small, high-quality line-up is packed with 
black type, and is headed by 2021 Vodacom 
Durban July contender Running Brave (right), 
who is reportedly back to her best and ready for 
a big run in the flagship race. 

Recent stakes winner Hello Winter Hello (left) is  
another notable entry, alongside Gr1-placed 
Trickster, and multiple Graded-placed, Wisteria 
Walk. 
 
Sought-after Captain Al is represented by the 
four-time winning sprinter, Alsflamingbeauty. 
 
The minimum price that will be accepted for any 
filly is R50,000.  
 
For more information, please contact:  
Grant Knowles CTS 
Managing Director 082 882 9774  

Super 12 line up at Fillies For Stud    

Pic-Wayne Marks. 
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Cape Thoroughbred Sales (CTS) is once 
again inviting all breeders and owners to 
enter their unbroken two-year-olds into the 
CTS Ready To Run and Unbroken Two-Year-
Old Sale scheduled for Sunday, 31 October, 
2021. 
 
Having partnered with Cape Racing for the 
2021 hosting, the sale will be held at Kenilworth 
Racecourse. 
 
It  is an excellent and safe option to sell two-
year-olds that are ready to race; those who are 
a little behind in their development and not yet 
broken in, and those who were left unsold from 
previous or cancelled sales. 
 
Grant Knowles, Managing Director of CTS, 
commented:  
 
“Figures show that the unbroken two-year-olds 
on last year’s Ready To Run Sale sold almost 
7% more than the Ready To Run lots, which 
indicates that vendors should not be concerned 
about a lack of attention for their  
entries.  

“As the statistics show, all entries have a fair 
chance of being sold, and all entries will be  
eligible for the associated sales race.  
 
“We have received a number of requests to  
extend the deadline for entries from 1 July to 
mid-August 2021, in an attempt to  
accommodate everyone.  
 
“Therefore, the deadline for entries has been 
extended until 20 August 2021.” 
 
The 2021 R2R Sale will be preceded by the 
R2R gallops on Friday, 29 October, followed by 
the R2R Stakes Race on Saturday, 30 October.  
 
CTS and Cape Racing have joined forces to 
stage the 2021 De Grendel Ready To Run 
Stakes for prize money of R900,000. 
 
The entry form can be found online, HERE. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Grant Knowles (Managing Director 
082 882 9774 
 

CTS welcomes unbroken 2yo’s at RTR  

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2021-rtr
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Win R3000 in CTS July Comp 
Sadly the CTS Farm Sale competition proved 
far too difficult for Turf Talk readers, as  
nobody correctly picked the sale topper  
(or 2nd or 3rd highest priced for that  
matter!) 
 
But we are determined to give away that 
R3000 tote betting voucher, and are now  
running a Vodacom July competition which  
MUST BE WON.    
 
Just follow the listed easy steps.  
 
1) Study the field. 
2) Select your first two  past the post. 
3) Send your 1-2 SELECTIONS, NAME and  CONTACT NUMBER to  

editor@turftalk.co.za with subject line CTS JULY COMP  
 
If more than one person selects the winner (likely), whoever correctly 
predicts the exacta will win.  
 
If there is still more than one winner (unlikely) lots will be drawn. 
 
If nobody who tipped the winner gets second correct, whoever’s  
selection is closest to finishing second will win.  
SO SOMEBODY WILL WIN! 
ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL ADDRESS—Ed’s decision is final 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

THIS is the astonishing moment a horse 
tried to MOUNT another colt before a race in 
Japan. 
 
The horses for a race at Hanshin were in the 
parade ring as the jockeys got on board. 
 
 But for T O Conder, things all got a little too 
exciting for him. 
 
The two-year-old colt got loose and then tried to 
jump on Roman Nature while the jockey was 
still on board. 
 
Thankfully the rider hopped off in the nick of 
time, but the attacked horse was not going to 
take any prisoners. 
 
He delivered a swift kick to the nether regions 
of T O Conder that certainly seemed to put the 
horse off taking things further. 
 

And Roman Nature got his revenge on the 
randy colt by beating him in the ensuing race. 
He finished fourth with T O Conder back in 
sixth. 
 
The video of the shock incident was shared on 
Twitter by Highclere Racing manager Andrew 
Hawkins. 
 
And unsurprisingly it led to some rather  
humorous comments.  
 
Neil Tutton wrote: "I thought it was the jockeys 
that were supposed to mount before the race." 
 
Jeff Paris quipped: "Well, they do call it the 
mounting yard," while Geoff Hollis added:  
"This is awesome. Scary for all involved. But  
awesome!" 
 

thesun.co.uk 
 

Horse defends Roman honour 

Roman Nature gives a firm ‘NO’ to the advances of T O Conder 


